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Leslie Takes
Relay Honors

3 Nevr Records Set
In Junior Hi Meet
Harry Mohrt Leslie trackmen

eopped the laurels in the annual
Junior High City Relay meet held
Thursday at Leslie field. The Lea-li-es

took the varsity competition
With 27 points to 21 for Parrish
and 15 for West Salem. Three new
records were set in the varsity end
A K affair.
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ST. LOUIS (AVRoger Hornsby, the stone-fac- ed Rajah of baseball,

was like a stern father Thursday trying to hide his pride In a
spunky son.

Ha almost smiled In talking about the victory surge of his button- -
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Dallas Snares
Cinder Meet

SILVERTON - (Special) - The
Dallas Dragons piled up nine
firsts Thursday as they took hon-
ors in a triangular track meet
with Silverton and Woodburn.
Dallas totalled 75 points, Silverton
had 57 and Woodburn 19. Gaylen
DeShon of Dallas was the meet'sbig point-gett- er with 21. He won
the two hurdles and the pole vault.
Norm Funrue, SUverton, had 17
points.
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Baseball Lead at Stake r;

?2t!ied Weekend Faces
Athletes of Mivision

By The Associated lreea
Lanky Bob Houbregs will get the mound assignment Friday whan

Washington makes its first road trip of the baseball season, meeting
Oregon State College In Corvallis.

The Huskies moved into firse place without lifting a finger Wednes

(tie) 8" SAl"J WAS S33.95
Xj7 1 f. NOW $24.75

J SAVE
r $9.20

Betty Mullin
To Rule as WU
Queen of May

Pretty Betty Jean Mullin, senior
from Portland, "was elected Thurs-
day as queen to rule Willamette
University's annual May Week,
end. May 1 to 4. Serving on her
court will be Princesses Patsy
Older. Medford, and Carolann
Snarr, San Bruno, Calif.

The striking, brunette, who will
reign as Queen Betty Jean L: is
a major in the College of Music.
She is the star of Willamette's
color movie depicting campus life.

Miss Mullin has appeared in
concert both in Salem and Port-
land, as well as being featured
soloist with the University a ca-pe- lla

choir. She has also appeal-
ed in numerous benefit shows, in-
cluding the Salem Infantile Pa-
ralysis drive program. '

The newly-elect- ed May Queen
Is a member of Alpha Chi Omefca,
social fraternity.

You've read about
vur sale- - Here's one
f the outstanding

bargains aaw
that emu go right to
work for you saving '

bundrvd of dollars

supply as limited.
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on home improvement and furniture. Sew tab 12K' s 16
precision ground grey-tro- o tilts to 45 for angle sewing. 8" blade,
furnished, cuts 2H deep. Frame is rugged cast iron. Steel fence.
14' long. Sour weigh SO poundsl Look at the price again, and then
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'Cat Bailers
To Head East

Willamette's Bearcats take off
today for a grueling road trip to
the east which finds them play-
ing four Northwest Conference
gimea In three days against-Colleg- e

of Idaho's Coyotes and the
Whitman Missionaries. The trip
will have great bearing on Bear-
cat title hopes this season. .

The Willamettes, with a 2-- 1
conference mark to date, face the
Coyotes in a twinbill Saturday
afternoon at Caldwell then go to
Walla Walla for a. pair with the
Missionaries on Monday.

Coach John Lewis plans to
start Freshman Andy George in
the first game of the Coyote se-
ries. If the 'Cats take the opener
It will be either Benny Holt or
Dave Gray, both yearlings, go-
ing in the nightcap," with Veteran
Mike Glenn saved j for Monday
and Whitman. If , Willamette
drops the first Coy ofej 'game Lewis
will work Glenn lit she second
tilt.

Churning Oil
Stocks Keep
Market Busy

NEW YORK (Churning on
stocks kept the stock market In
a ferment Thursday smd resulted
in a wide and mostly downside
mixture of prices. -

The Willlston Basin was the
cause of it all that together with
developments in the steel dispute
and a continuation of lower earn-
ings reports.

John C. Case, vice president
of Socony Vacuum, told stock-
holders at the annual meeting of
his extreme optimism over So-con- y's

prospects in Wilbston. "I
think it is going to prove to be
an excellent producing area," he
said.

Thereafter came a big rebound.
Northern Pacific, which has more
than 3 million acres there, moved
right ahead and closed up 2 at
76V after selling as low as 724.
It was the day's most active is-

sue with 40,200 shares traded.
Amerada, which first struck oil

there a year ago, recovered and
closed with a loss of2Vi at 216
after It touched a low of 212.

The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks gained 10 cents at
$100.10 with the industrial com-
ponent off 50 cents, the rails up
60 cents, and utilities unchanged.

Volume eimk to 1,580,000
shares, well above average, as
compared with a low 1,090,000
shares traded Wednesday.

Church Softhall:
Church Softball results of

Thursday:
Senior League Evangelistic

Temple 9, 1st Methodist 7 Jason
Lee 15, Nazarene 2; Free Meth-
odist 5, 1st Baptist 3; Kingwood
Bible 16, 1st Christian 10; Good
Shepherd 10, Calvary Baptist 9.

KLAMATH GULL LEADS
YAKIMA (IP) Sally Bennett of

Klamath Falls, Ore., is leading the
all-eve- nts with 1,576 pins as tha
Northwest Women's Bowling As-
sociation tourney enters its second
week-en- d of action Friday. Julia
Hagen, Spokane, paces Class B
with 1,397 and Elsie Marlich, Se-
attle, is tops in the Booster divi-
sion with 1,264.

Central U-Dr-
ive

Truck Service
Corner 12th aavd Stale

Vans. Stakes, P.U.
FOR KENT
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Valley League
Active Friday
wiujutrm YAixair lxaous

W L Pet.
MAa1 t 6 1.000 w4rcan try s 1 .671 DalW
Molalla 1 1 .W7 Est Scads 1 1 333
Suvsrton 1 t J3S Sandy 1 1 13)

rrifla: famaa ( achedul): lUlla at Caa.br Suv rton at
Mt. AnL Woodburn .i Sandy. Dallas
at sartacada. - -

Willamette Valley Xeague base-
ball action calls for. four games
Friday, according to the official
schedule. Molalla is slated at Can-b- y,

Silverton at Mt-Ange- l, Wood-bur- n
at Sandy and Dallas at Es-taca- da.

Gene Barrett's Mt. Angel Preps,
with a perfect 3-- 0. record, paces
the circuit. Molalla 'and Can by are
tied for second witl) 2- -1 marks and
all other entries hav one win, two
losses.

Saints After
5th Straight

SuHlmity's S ints are favored
to bJ their fifth straight Marion
Couttyr baseball victory todav as
they battle Detroit on "the latter's
diamond. Detroit has won once in
four outings.

Three other Marion B tilts also
are on tap. Jefferson and Gervais,
tied for second place with three
wins and one setback each, tangle
on the Gervais diamond, Chema-w- a

(2-- 2) faces Mill City (0-- 3) on
the Mill City field and Gates (2-- 2)

mixes with St. Paul (0-- 3) on the
Buckaroo field.

Vik Trackmen
Romp Friday

Salem High's track and fielders
head for Portland today for a
big meet with three? of the Port-
land tchools. The Vikings will
romp and Jump with athletes from
Jefferson, Lincoln and Washing-
ton Highs, the meet to be held
at Jefferson.

Coach Vera Gilmore will take
along a full squad of Vik cinder-me- n

for the occasion.
The Salems again go to Jeffer-

son High on May 2 for another
big meet with Franklin, Grant
and Jefferson, the last outing for
Gilmore'i gang until the District
7 meet here in Salem.

- Cougars Win Meet
CANBY (Special) Canby's

Cougars captured nine firsts
Thursday as they topped Molalla's
Indians 72-- 50 in a dual cinder
meet. Leading Canby was Ed Per
kett with I6Y4 points. High man
for the Indians was Kruplcka with
13.

In the island of Barbados, a di
vorce Involves division of all
property, including the house.
The husband carts off his half of
the house and the wife boards
up the open side and continues
to live in the remainder.
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Leslie and Parrish tied for hon-
ors in the eighth rade division
with 15 points each and West
Salem had 11. In the seventh grade
competition Leslie came out on
top with 20 to Parrish's 13 and
West Salem's eight.

The West Salem entry of An-
derson, Scott, Moriarty and Castle
at a new mark In the varsity med-eyxel- ay

with a time of 4:WJ as
set by Leslie only last week. Lesi
St by Leslie onl ylast week. Leslie

accounted for two records,EtrjLes high Jump Zeh, Blaco and
Stewart totalled 14 feet, eight
Inches, topping the previous mark
Of IV T set by the tame trio last

Snei Mark Falls
The Junior shotput mark also

went by the boards as Burkland,
teh and Mapes of Leslie bit 133'

V4. bettering the former mark
of 11 r set by a Leslie entry In
mi.

Varsity results:
220 Relay Parrish (Meyers,

Oately, Oglesbee, Salisbury), 24.9.
440 Leslie (Chsves, Funk, JuuL

Scheldel), :50.
Medley West Salem (Ander- -

Scott, Moriarty, Castle),rn,
High Jump Leslie (Zeh, Blaco,

Stewart), 14 8".
Broad Jump Leslie (Mapes,

Juul. Ramsden), 50' 10".
Shotput Leslie (Burkland, Zeh,

Mapes), 133'

Dusette Gets
Wallick Date

George Dusette't dynamic full
nelson against Leo Wallick's crush-
ing pile driver. Such will be Ex-

hibit A on Matchmaker Elton
Owen's next mat program at the
Armory, next Tuesday night.

Never one to let a promising
brawl go unnoticed, Owen had
planned the Dusette-Walli- ck scuf-
fle leog before George Issued his
challenge at the tail end of this
week's proceedings when Wallick
pilled Frenchy Roy with the

"driver" and then lost the match
via foul when he wouldn't let up
on the fallen Frenchy.

Dusette entered the ring with
a helping hand for Roy, and after
peace wai again restored issued his
challenge to the bronzed blcepper.

"This should be a terrific match."
Owen adds. "Dusette win be the
strongest wrestler Wallick has yet
faced here, and I'd like to see him
try to put that pile driver on

Not unlike Wallick's pile driver,
the full nelson as used by Dusette
usually leaves its victims useless
for the rest of the match.

Prelims for the Tuesday card
are to be announced later.

Legion Teams
To Hold Meet

Members of the District 2-- A

American Legion Junior Baseball
group are to convene next Tues-
day at 4 p.m. in the offices of Di-

rector Bruce Williams in Salem to
draw up a playing schedule and
discuss other business for the
forthcoming season.

District 2-- A member cities are
Salem, Oregon City, Silverton, Mt.
Angel, Wood burn and Stayton.

"We're going to try to arrange
a schedule in which all teams will

lay many games," Williams told
n announcing the meeting. "If it

can be worked out satisfactorily,
we'll try to have the teams play
a double round robin schedule,
each team playing another four
times on a home and home basis."

Cascade Tops
Dragons, 2-- 0

CASCADE HIGH SCHOOL
(Special) A sharp two-h- it hurl-
ing itint by Sophomore Harold
Bitterman Thursday carried Cas-
cade's Cougars to a 2-- 0 win over
the Dallas Dragons in a non-leag- ue

tilt. Bill Olson of Dallas gave
up three blows during the hill
duel. It was Cascade's sixth win
of the season against one loss.
Dallas 000 000 00 2 2
Cascade 110 000 x 2 3 1

Olson and Sjolund; Bitterman
and GJesdaL

TED PUFFS REGULARLY
CHICAGO PWEvery good day

for husky Ted Kluszewski of the
Cincinnati Reds goes up in smoke

cigar smoke, that it. As a bonus
for a good performance Redley
Coach Ben Chapman gives Klus-
zewski a choice stogie in a wrap-
per stamped with the word
Hustler." Kluszewski, batting

J79, has been puffing regularly.

When ice melts the resulting
water occupies less space than
the ice.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tldea for Tart. Oregon. April. 1SSS

tcsmptWd bj U. S Coajrt and Ceodette
Survey. Portland. Oregon).
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bustln Browns.
A fellow named Bobby Cain

sugared it up for them Wednes-
day night with a one-h- it perform-
ance that whipped the Cleveland
Indiana 1-- 0.

It was the seventh victory in
eight games for the Browns and
it pushed them to the top of the
American League standings.

"Great job of pitching by Cain,"
said Manager Hornsby tersely.
"Fine game. Our boys are hustling-We'r- e

getting the pitching."
Shortstop Marty Marion, who

like Hornsby has been with win-
ning teams before, was less re-
luctant.

These kids are just plain crazy
to play baseball," the ex-Cardi- nal

manager said, "and when you get
a bunch of fellows on one club
all as eager to play as these
Browns, you know anything can
happen."
Fans Enthusiastic

St. Louis fans, who in previous
seasons showered most of their
attention on the Cardinals, are
wildly enthusiastic about the new
Browns.

The temperature Wednesday
night was cold 50 degrees yet
attendance was 7,110. That brought
tne Brownie noma gate this year
to 70,916, compared with 22,576
for five playing dates last year.

Owner Bill Veeck was silent
on doctors' orders. He's in bed
with a severe cold. It caused him
to spoil his boast that during his
long career he had never missed
seeing a home game of his team.

Homer in 17th
Gives Beavers
Win Over LA

PORTLAND UP) Outfielder
Jim RBssell drove a 375-fo- et

home rua into the center field
stands In the 17th Inning Thurs-
day aught to give Portland a 6-- 5
Pacific Ceast Leagae victory ev-
er Loe Angeles.
Lee Anaeles

oaa 4 104 eea aa 955 14 9
Portland

999' 919 931 999 999 919 11 t
Melsan. Zlek (g), Bern (9),

Bacsewski (11) and Peden; Pie-ret- ti.

Drilling (8). Linde (10),
DeBlasf (11). Helser (15) and
Robinson. GUdd (11).

RED C
WITH Til EIGHTH ARMY IN

KOREA (INS) - The American
Red Cross has provided the United
Nations fighting men In Korea
with almost one million dollars
worth of "comfort" items and can-
teen facilities.
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2x6 Sheets

Reg. 9.00
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PLENTY FRE3 PARKINO

day, but became knotted with
Oregon Thursday as the Ducks
vanquished Idaho, 13-- 8. Washing-
ton plays OJ5.C, at Corvallis. Fri-
day and Saturday, then switches
to Eugene for a pair next Monday
and Tuesday.

Also on Monday and Tuesday
Idaho will clash with Washington
State, first at Pullman and then
at Moscow.

The week-en- d also brings two
track meets and a tennis-go- lf clash
for Northern Division colleges.

Favored Oregon will invade
Idaho and Oregon Stat will travel
to Washington for Saturday track
meets. Idaho and Washington will
collide in tennis and golf at Mos-
cow Friday.
Keeards Likely

Two meet records are very like-
ly to tumble in the OSC-Wash-lngt- on

cinder argument. Ralph
Sutton of the Beavers tossed the
spear 201 feet 8 inches against
Idaho last week, nearly six feet
farther than the record he'll aim
for this week.

Denny Meyer, Washington two-mil- er,

turned in a time of 9:26.8
against Oregon two weeks ago.
then was beaten by Senior Bill
Richards in 9:28.2 last week dur-
ing an lntra-squ- ad meet. Set away
back in 1929 by Elbert Sellers of
Washington, the meet mark Is
9:27.5.

The two-mi- le meet record and
several others also may fall at
Moscow. Wayne Reiser and Fred
Turner of Oregon both have run
the elght-lapp- er consistently un-
der the meet mark of 9:50.7. An-
other Webfoot, Don McClure,
should better the broad-Jum- p stan-
dard of 22 feet 11 and the Duck
relay team could easily lower the
current record of 336.6.

Capitol League
Slates Action

Four games are on tap today in
the Capitol League baseball chase.
Salem Academy, holders of sec-
ond place In the race with a 3-- 2

mark play host to Philomath,
which has failed to win in four
starts. The other contest puts Sa-
cred Heart and Stayton against
one another on the Cardinals'
Lancaster field.

Cascade's Cougars, league lead-
ers with five straight wins, draw
a bye this round.

Wolves Slate
Weekend Pair

MONMOUTH (Special) OCrs
Wolves take to the road for two
contests this week end. On Friday
the Wolves go to Forest Grove to
battle the Pacific Badgers and on
Saturday the foe will be the State
Penitentiary Greys at Salem.

The Wolves will be after wins
No. four and five in the week end
pair. Probable Wolves starters are
Bill Palmquist and rookie Ray
Nairn.

MAJORS ON DAYLIGHT
NEW YORK (JP) All major lea-

gue cities except Detroit and Cin-
cinnati shift to daylight saving
time Sunday at 2 a.m. Effective at
this time, baseball games in these
cities will start an hour earlier
than under existing standard tim-
es.

SCHAEFER'S

NERVE TONIC

For functional disturbance,
nervovs headache, nstrvwM
IrrHabllrr, axcitabttity, sleep-
lessness.

$1.00 -- $1.75

SCHAEFER'S

DRUG STORE
115 N. CMnmwtUI
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SiTongly-Duu- ?
Screen Doors

Keep Out SmoMos t Btgt

7.50 ..
Wsl wmtwclid and reody
nnew or stain. Mode of deorf
kUn -- dried pVnm smoothly
senna d. rate sereanirtg, held at
piece by ftwek wood moWiwg,
beeps out evnn the smaUest at--
tods. Jo4ntt ore of strong
tie ond tenon eonstrwetion.

Other styles and slses
available vst to J5

Permanent and attractive . . . transforms any
home. Waterproof, fireproof, rotproof, weather
proof . . . economical, requires no upkeep.
Helps insulate your home. Take up to 3 years
to pay under F. H. A. or

"" '' '

Per
Square

use Sears Easy Terms,

it

Concrete Mixer
Ideal For All Mixing Purposee

49.50u. Ft. Canaeity
Ilomart, far all wet er dry mix-
ing. Operates manually, er with
a motor. 12 to 1 gear redac-
tion. Alemlte fittings. ;
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Kitchen

PH0N3 3-91- 91

I wish everything was as good and easy
to serve as CURLY'S COTTAGE CHEESE

Homart Jack Posts
Level Badly Sagging Floors

Reg. 1L25 each. A QQ
Special - T.TT
Steel jack posts adjust from 5-- ft.

7 -- in. to 8-- ft. 4-i- n. Use where
relnfereins Is needed. Will lift
us te 15,000 lbs.

2x4 ShMs
Reg. 6.00
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Yes, there's no k 1 1 c h n
muss or fuss when you
serVa tempting, delicious
CURLY'S Cottaga Chaasa.
Serve it right from the ca-
rtonthe whole family will
love it.

CURLY'S
fHONI

of Colors to Harmonizo With Your
llnmday aad FrUay. 12Jt te t.tt 1. K.
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Awril Tim Ht. Tim Ht.
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1:40 pjn. 41 7:31 p.m. 17

17 123 ja. a.T 1:47 mxa. --4 1
f Jl PJn. 4 7 S.ll pjn.

SS am I t S:3S ajm. --S3
4J4 pjn. 4 3 S 5S p.m. 31

St 11 am. as iet am. --a2
133 pjll. 4 4 9 55 PJM. 13t 3 a-- M 11:13 un. S Ilit 9JM. 4 J 11:11 pjn. S.4
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